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o P ! N ! 0 N -- .... -- ... -~ 
!~ Summarv of Decision . 

This decision authorizes PaCific Gas and Electric Company 
(PC&E) to continue its Zero Interest Program (Z:?) for financing or 
residential weatherization investments, and its Residential 

Conservation Service (RCS) providing energy audits to residential 
customers. Limited revisions are approved in both programs. 

PG&E expects to provide ZIP service to at least 1BO,000 
homes in the next year. Zero interest loans will oe provided to 
153,600 homes, and 26,400 low-income homes will be weatherized at no 
direct cost to the homeowners. PG&E's 1983 ZIP budget will b~ $39.71 
million, an increase of $13.76 million from last year. 

PG&E is authorized $15.05 million to provide 102,400 ReS 
audits over the next year. This includes 100,000 audits of slngle
family homes. and 2,400 Multi-Unit Dwelling (MUD) audits. This is a 
$3.05 million increase over 1982. 

ZIP and ReS were first implemented throughout PG&E's 
service territory during 1982, so that last year's ~udget did not 
represent a r~ll year of full scale operations. The higher 

expenditures authorized today will allow PG&E to continue to make ZIP 
and ReS fully availa~le to its residential customers. 
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II. Introduction 

this consolidated p~oceeding conce~ns PG&E's re~uest for an 
adjustment in its electriC and gas rates to carry out its 1983 ZIP 
and ReS programs. 

PG&E's weatherization !inancing efforts began in 1978 with 
8% attic insulation loans. By Decision (D.) 92653 dated 
Janua~y 28, 1981 Phase! of the ZIP was autho~ized for PG&E's San 
Joaquin Division. On December 30, 198, Phase :! of Z!P was 
autborized systemwide by D.93891. The 1982 ZIP budge: was $29 
mil110n. PG&E·s Res program, as mandated by the National Energy 
Conservation Policy Act was authorized by D.92653 dated January 28, 
1981. Its authorized 1982 budget was $12 million. 

By Application (A.) 82-09-17 as amended, ?G&E seeks 
authority to adjust its Conservation Financing Adjustment (CFA)' 
rates to increase revenues by $11 .3U millioo to ~uod its '983 Z!P.2 
The adjustment requested would result in a decrease of approximately 

~ 0.06% ($2.42 million) in electric revenues and an increase in gas 
revenueS of about 0.31% ($13.76 million). The amended application 
reduces the total 1983 CFA revenue requirement !rom $70.15 million 
($10.63 million for the electriC department and $59.52 m111ion tor 
the gas department) to ·$39.71 million ($5.16 million fo~ the electric 
department and $34 .55 million for the gas department). The final 
adjustment requested would result in a decrease in electric rates to 
$0.00010 per kilowatt-hour (kWh) (down from $0.00020 per kWh) and an 
increase in gas rates to $0.00482 per therm (u? from $0.00290 per 
therm). 

1 The CFA account was established by D.92653 dated January 28, 1981 
and D.93891 dated December 30, 1981. It provides for periodic 
adjustment of CFA rates designed to recover the annual COSt3 of 
app~oved con~ervation programs. 

2 In it~ original application PG&E requested $38.73 million for the 
12-month period January 1, 1983 to December 3, 1983. 
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By A.82-09-18, PC&E seeks an additional $~.07 million in 
~evenue oy increasing current RCS electric ~ates to $.00006 ?e~ kWh 
(up from $.OOOO~ per kWh) ane gas rates to $.00171 per there (up from 
$.00130 per ther~). Total 1983 expenditures for the RCS program 
would oe $15.56 million consisting of $12.29 for gas and $3.26 
million for elect~ic. 

Hearings were held on a consolidated record Dece=be~ 13-16, 
1982 in San Francisco. Parties participating included PG&E, 
Contractor Advisory Board--PG&E North Bay Division, California 
Coalition of Welfare Rights Organization (Coalition), Cuiton's Pool 
and Store Center (CUlton), California/~evaea Co~=unity Action 
Association (Cal/Neva), Insulation Contractors Association (:CA), 
Southern Califor~ia Cas Company (SoCal), Stanford University, City of 
Palo Alto (Palo Alto), Southwest Gas Corporation (Southwest), CP 
National Corporation (CPN), Western Mooilehome Association, and the 
Commission staff. the consolidated applications were submitted on 
December 16, 1982 subject to filing of concurrent briefs due 
January 7, 1983 .. 

PG&E presentee testimony of five witnesses, and the stafr 
presented one witness. Also testifying were witnesses from FAFCO 
Solar Energy Sales, Community Network ror Appropriate !echnologies 
(CNAT), CPN, Southwest, !CA, and Cal/Neva. 

Statements were made oy Mr. Sherrer or Celotex Corp., Kevin 
Aslanian of Coalition, Mark Guiton or Guiton's, Michael A~endes of 
the Contracto~ Acvisory Boa~~-PG&E North Bay Division, and Mo~ris 
Pinsky a p~ivate citizen. Except for Pinsky each statement made wa~ 
in favor of Z!P ane RCS with interest generally limited to specific 
provi~ions of the prog~acs. Briefs were riled oy PG&E, staff, !CA, 
South Bay Chapter of lCA (South Bay) Cal/Neva, SoCal, and Guiton. 
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Ill. Po~itions o~ Pa~tie~ 

?C&E ............ 
These consolidated applications are ro~ autho~ity to 

continue the ZIP and ReS programs in 1983. ?C&E propo~~d no majo~ 
changes in ZIP or ReS for 1983. other than the incorporation of 3 

direct weatherization program. PC&E's 1983 ZIP goals a~e to 
weatherize approxicately 180,0003 dwelling units while attecpting 
to stimulate and meet a larger demand for ZIP services. Tbe 180,000 
units include 26,~00 units to be weatherized th~ough direct 
weatherization. PC&E plans to continue 1982 advertising and 
promotional activities, with outreach activities focusing on 
obtaining participation by renter, senior citizen, non-English 
speaking and low ineome customers. 

PC&E's witnesses stated that Z!P depends on the ReS audit 
program with ZIP designed to take advantage of the eon3e~vat1on 
opportunities created. Ove~all prograc costs are minicized by 

~ coordinating the two programs. 
Witness Heim stated that PC&E has developed a Z!P ~arket!ng 

and promotional package to promote the program. !t ineludes materials 
for PG&E employees, the media, and community groups. Primary emphasis 
is placed on maximizing ~a~ticipation ~y communi~y leaders and 
organizations representing low income, non-English speaking, sen~or 
citizen, renter, and landlord customers. 

With res~ect to outreach activities, the application states 
that PG&E's repo~t on the low income component of Z!? was filed on 
June 11, 1982. The report reviewed the existing low ineome 
component; analyzed barriers to participation and examined 
alternatives to increase the availability o~ ZIP to these custome~3, 
concluding that direct weathe~ization should be substituted ~or 
marketing activities. 

3 In its original application PC&E propo5ed a goal of 350,000 
dwelling units to be weatherized in 1983. 
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"Di:cet w~nth~rizntion" con~ists o! fr~~ installation of 
conz~rvation measu:es in ho~cs of low inco~~ cueto~~rs. This ~lement 
has tho :pot~ntial for grcc:tl:: inc;,,"~3,3ine 10· ..... i~co~e sir.gle i"e.m1ly 
hom~owner particip~tion in ZIP. It ov~rco~es th~ o~jor obst~cles 
p:ev~ntine low incoml? singlr.- :::l.mUy homeown~~~~ from :po.rtieip3:~ing in 
ZTY. To il'1lpll!:oent tl'l~ direct · ..... ~~th~riz:):tion 'Zo~po!'l~nt. PG&7 propos~t:: 

to n~eoti~.te • ..... 1 th co::::uni ty b~.Z0G. org;:,niz~tions (CEOs). loc~,l 

governments~ and in3ul~tion contractors to install th@ Eig 64 

m~asures in sine10 family homes own~d by cuctomers who =~et th~ 
Commission'3 definition of low income. 

CEOe and lOCA.l governments would be n.ble to submit bics to 
perform direct weatheriza~ion cervice~ accorcing to thei: abiliti~s. 
Cont:'3,cts would 'b~ a'H'srdec bas€'d upon cost pr-r d ..... ~:.J.in~ unit to CEOe 
with detlonstrated. a,bili ty 01;0 j:'eri'orm e~rvicl?c provided and other 
f"f:l.ctors. Insulf.ltion eontrf..4.'Z~ors ..... ho ~:-e ?CS-list-ed could zubmi t bids 
for the insto.l1:?tion of ::tll 13ie 6 ~e~.surcc 0:' fo:- installa':ion of: 
insula,tion a.nd on~ 0:- more o~ the otner fi '/~ o-! the ]ig 6. 

Other ta:'get ~rou~s in the Z:? outreach p:ogram include 
~pn~o~ Cl··~~An" ~l·no~~·'p" ~o~ ~ne~~~~ ~~~a'~inD '~~~l~p~ ~~~.o~~ "'" ~ •• I/-",J':- -=",.uJ, ....... 'J-. ... v, .... . "-~J ... Jr.",,"'" ~J!''' r. .. C" ... G ........... ..." .. ,J.~"'~."", 

and ls.ndlo:-d groups. Although their- non-low incoef? =:embers ar~ not 
eligible fo:' direct weathe:,~zAtion~ these groups are to be cont&cted~ 
informed of the !=l.dvA,ntagec of ZIP 102,nz. and encou:aged to participate. 

4 The Eie 6 conservation meazures ~re c~iling insulation, caulking, 
·lfeatherstripping. duct wra:p. low flo· .... sho''(e:-heads, Oond water heater 
'bls,nkets. 
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'wi th this n.djustment. Pc.&E s~i!-,ulated ,,,1 'th ~h~ stA.!f that 
the ra'tp. !ldjuztDlent '1:0:- :'\l.ndlng t!1.e i 98"':) ReS 'P:"ogr~.:n should "oe 

$O.OOOOG/kWh for ~lcctricity f.).nd ~O.OOi 66/'!;he::,~ ~or gas rather than 

the SO.00006/kWh and SO.00017j/ther~ r~quested. 
Pinrilly, the stnff anB.1ysez accepted PG&E's j98~ goal of 

102,400 ReS ~ueit~ (100,000 3in~le f~mily Clasz A n.ne. 2.400 :nul'ti~l~ 
unit dwelling (MUD)) '"ith th~ cost p~r ~udit of S98 fo::' Cl:3.~s A 3:l.C 
$1.177 for MUD. 
ICA 

rCA supported cor.tinu~d funding 0:- 7,!1' (A.82-09-i7) "out took 
~xccption to th~ strtff r~coml!l':>!'ld!).tio!'l thai: the Commission e3t~.blish 

pricing euid~li!'les for the entire ~roer3c. !eA ~::,guee that staff 

guidelines we:,,~ i:::lp::'opArly be.sed or. rcsponses from on uneefina.ble 
group of insulation contractors. ;t ass~rted tha~ price guie~lines 

set floor prices which ultimAtely becooe th~ going price. It Blso 
~re'..led th:;l.t price euid0lines could r~.ize anti trust ~Ileetions by tnking e PCT&? out of i te tr~.d. i tion[j.l rolc o~ 3uyplying ~nere:r. r.CA ~ta.ted th3.t 
price guideline~ would diminish competition in the insulation 
contracto!" marketl'lace, reduce contrr-lctor partici,a.tion nond frustrate 

the Com:ni saion ' s conservo.t:!.on ~o~.ls. rCA 1>..lzo sta:ted tha.t ~ta!:f' 

d.esires to ~st2.blish lp.vels of financing 8.re rea:ly an 8.ttempt to 

control prices in a marketplace not und~r the Commission's 

jurisdiction, nor its respon~ioility. 

Finally, rCA objcct~d to PG&E monito::'ing bid prices and 

requiring that the custoeer t)'btain an :l.ddition3.l 'bid -"hen the first 
is dceeed excessive in light of the range of bids fo::' work known to 

PG&E at the tiee. 

South Eo.y 

South E:ol.y !;I.130 o·ojccted to str-l.:ff recoc:nended. financing 
limits fJ.nd the requirl?c~nt t!'le.t ::.. cuztoee:" be r~quired to o"ota.in :ore 

thCln one bid. It too .9.reued that proposed c~ilin~s ....... ould have seVere 
antlcompeti ti ve effectc, would cO.llea contractors to CBtl-Se 

p~rticipating or :ecuce par~icip~tion in the prograc, and that th~re 

4It are no ove!":iding con~iderations to justify the anticoe?eti~iv~ 
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effects. If any guidelines are imposed, South Bay suggested that the 
oreer specify that the ceilings are for financing only a~d would not 
disallow contrac~s at higher prices if the customer is willing to pay 
the difference. 

With respect to direct weatherization, South Bay stated that 
the definition of low income should not be increased to 150% of the 
HHS guidelines. It argues that raising the income definition could 
have an anticompetitive effect, that no showing was made that an 
overriding public need existed for this redefinition, and that there 
is no evidence that Commission conservation goals are not being met. 

Finally, South Eay stated that PC&E's 1983 advertising 
budget should not be cut as proposed by the staff~ It stated that the 
broad educational advertising done by PC&E to accomplish the 
Co~mission conservation goals cannot be handled by individual 
contractors. 
Cal/~eva . 

Cal/Neva is the a~sociation of the Executive Directors and 
Board Chairpersons of ~5 Community Action Agencies throughout 
California and Nevada. Its interest in the proceeding centers on the 
cost of weatherization of lOw-income homes, the income eligibility 
guideline, and the target number of homes to be weatherized in 1983~ 

Cal/Neva states 1t has experience with ~oth San Diego Cas & 
Electric and SoCal lOw-income weatherization programs. Based on this 
experience, Cal/Neva developed co~t models estimating the cost per 
unit of weatherizing low income single family home~ in ?C&E's service 
territory. It estimates that, out of 30,000 ho~es weatherized, ~O% 
could be weatherized by CBOs performing all the tasks a~sociated with 
the program, including outreaCh, verification, and installation of all 
Big 6 measures. Another ~O% of the homes could be weatherized ~y CBOs 
dOing all but installing ceiling insulation, which would be 
subcontracted to a private ins~lat1on contractor. The remaining 20% 
are ezt1mated to be in rural areas, with higher attendant costs of 
weatherization. Cal/Neva assumed a 10% performance fee for ageneiez 
which reach contracted goals and have less than a 10% inspection 
failure rate. 
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The calculation ~or i~s es~i=ate is as follows: 

Model Total Units Per Unit Cost Total 
CEOs do all work 12,000 (40%) $487 $ 5,844,000 
CBOs sub attic to 
Private Contractor- 12,000 (40%) 
Rural 6,000 (20~) 

597 7,'6~,000 
599 3,594,000 

$16,602,000 
Home Repair ($115 per unit X 30,000) 3,450 7 000 

$20,052,000 

Average cost per unit (not including performance fee) = 
Projecting 60% of agencies qualify for performance 
fee, adds average of $40 per unit 
Cost of project development, administration, 
monitoring adds average of $38 per unit 

Average Cost Per Unit 

$668 

$ 40 

! ;8 
$746 -

With respect to the use of 150% of the Office of Management 
& Budget (OME) poverty guideline, Cal/Neva states that under Title 26 

~ of the Federal Omnibus ReconCiliation Act of 1981, the Low Income Home 
Energy Assistance Act of 1981 provides the authorization for home 
energy grants for the federal fiscal years '982, 1983, and 1984, The 
Act designates the HES as the agency administering the Low Income Home 
Energy Assistance Program. This allows the states to make payments to 
households with incomes which do not exceed 150% of the poverty 
level. Poverty level is defined by guidelines prescribed annually ~y 
OMB. 

Using PG&E~s request ror $19,219,200 for direct 
weatherization and its $746 per unit cost, Cal/Neva calcula~es 25,76; 
units could be weatherized. Using $3,000,000 of 1982 program year 
funds in 1983, and again using a $746 unit Cal/Neva states an 
additional 4,021 units could be weatherized. 

Finally, it recommends defining eligibility as 150% of the 
OMB guideline, even though it may have the effect of enlarging the 
direct weatherization target market. 
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Cuiton 
Cuiton proposed that the Com:lssion adopt, on an 

expe~i=ental oasis in PG&E's Shasta Di~trict, wood ou~ning stoves as a 
=easu~e for ZIP financing. Using the tbe~=al value in burning a co~d 
of wooc anc the assu=~tion that a given amount of wood is burned, 
Cuiton calculated savings in kilowatts (actually kilowatt-hours) of 
electricity. He states that the Tennessee Valley Authority has sueh a 
financing program and that in 1982 ~1~OOO such loans were approved. 
SoCal 

SoCal did not support or oppose the applications but took 
exception to the cost comparisons made by the staff witness betwe~n 
PC&E's proposal and SoCal's Weath~rization FinanCing and Credits 
Program (WFCP). SoCal states its WFCP prog~a= cannot be relied on for 
cost comparison to ZIP because: 

1. SoCal's costs include CEO expenses. 
2. The maximum WFCP eredit of $536 will 

be paid for weatherization only where 
all Big 6 measures can be and are 
installed in single-family 
residences. 

3. SoCal's direct weatherization program 
includes multifamily units at a cost 
below $536. Thus SoCal's average 
amount per installation will be less 
than $536. 

SoCal also stated that noncost comparisons to the ZIP ( 
program are meaningless because the programs are dlfterent. For 
example the WFCP program includes a rebate while ZIP does not and 
WFCP loans are 8% while Z!P loans are at 0%. Other difterences 
include climate, size o! market, gas and/or electriC customer 
particlpants~ and cost of capital_ 
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~ CNA7 

CNAT's in~e~est was in the RCS prog~am. Witness Keller 
testified that the Commission should not allow PG&E to (1) continue 
to monopolize RCS se~vices to co=~unities. (2) bypass those most in 
need of RCS, and (3) violate the intent of ~he Califo~nia Energy 
Commission that utilities contract at ~he local level for RCS. She 
urged that every effo~t be made to use CBOs to ?erfor~ RCS audits. 

Keller compared PG&E's RCS activities in its North Bay 
Division to the potential target populations (low income, renters, 
elderly, and non-English speaking) and a~gued that only one percent 
of the ta~get populations received RCS services annually. She a~gued 
that community groups and local governments could provide RCS 
services more effectively, ~eferring in particular to effo~ts by the 
City of Santa Monica (in cooperation with SoCal and Southern 
California Edison Company), and a proposal suomitted to PG&E by the 
County of Santa Cruz. Keller reported that Santa Cruz had proposed 
to provide RCS se~vices and Z:P outreaCh activities for $97 per 

~ household. She contrasted the Santa Cruz proposal with what she 
characterized as PG&E's "head hunting" offe~ to pay community groups 
$137 for every ta~get group household they could induce to ZIP 
participation. 

Keller urged the Co~~ission to reaffirm earlier decisions 
encouraging PG&E to cooperate with CBOs and local governments. She 
also urged the Commission to authorize additional support and 
payments by PG&E to expand local energy co~servat1on e!!orts_ 
Pinsky . 

Pinsky appeared on his own behalf as a member of the 
pub11c~ He objected to any rate increase ror PG&E whatever the 
reason. He stated ?G&E should not be granted any inCrease since it 
is a monopoly and has been granted substantial rate increa~es in the 
recent past. 
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IV. Di sc'..:.zs :i. on 

~h~ rat~ adjus~oen~s requested by th~se applications are to 
zupport PG&E' s ZIP fina.ncing ::lond ReS progr2.l'!lZ during 1983. The CPA 
-..ras authori zed 'by D. 9 2653 dat~e ,J::tnu::o,ry 28, 192., ana. D. 93891 -dated 
Dececoer '30. 19~1. '=hl? ReS :pro~!"s.~ ·"a.s :;!,uthorized 'by D. 9;89~ and 
modifi~d 'by D.B2-03-048 d~.tec. r-iarch 2. 1982. '''ith the p',cop"ion of 
these progra~e we recognized "h~ importance of conservation in the 
resic.entin.l sec'tor -.h:-ough t!'l~ ZIP and 'ReS progrp.l:lz. As we stated in 
D.93891 : 

"Our decision to authori7;e i:n:ple:l~nt::-.tion 
01' Fha:::e ! of ZIP in PG&E' s San Jo~.cuin 
DiVision underscored our co~mitment~to 
util~ty-provie~e zero interest 
conservation fin~ncine as nn imaginative 
and cost-~!fective ~e~ns to achieve 
signific2.nt t?:Jounts of lone-term ~nerp;f 
savings in the :-esidential sector.~ 

The evidence in t~is proce~dine is that PG&E's 1982 ZIP e progr:;l.tl 1'1a.3 'been eost-e!i'ee'ti veo to 'Progr~~ pa.~ticip3.nt$, the utility 

and society, a~e slightly noncost-e~fective to ~onpartici~~tine 

ro.tepo.y<?rs. Its 1983 prOert3.l!I s!'lou1d 'be si:li 1::-.r1y cost-ei"!ecti ve. 

The small bill increase~ for rr.l.t~l'~yers ·.Nhich result fro:n ZIP a.!"~ 

more than o:":t"set "oy the ovc:-r:l.11 benefi to de:-i ved .. 
1 C?83 Wer-l.thC"ri7;3.tion Go~,ls 

Moot critical of th~ issues i~ d€'terminine overall ZIP 
financing io the estimat~ of tne number of units to be weatherizee. 
PG&E st::l.ted that it revised its estit'lat('s down· ...... s:-d !rO:::l 350,000 ~"litz 
to 180.000, including e.ir~ct we~~h€'riza~ion. in order to pre$~n~ a 

consr'!rvt?:ti ve ezti~$.*-~ of CUS~O:::ler de:r.F1.~d. 7he cc:-;i:::c.te iz basel! on 
(1) :3. lowe!' levcl o'! cuc:to~~!" int€'rest. in ~he ?rogram in 1982 tha.n 

anticipated; (2) the generfl.l econocic do·..;nturn ·,Hilien has reduced 

custotlerz' willingness to t:3k~ advanta.ge of even interest-tree loanz: 
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11 "13· 6 " ... . '..:1... 1 . .(' ~ , ..:I r1. le con~ervn·,~on l!\E':'\.cure~ In or\,&cr ,,0 qu~ l..;Y .or a ... oan: ::tn .... 

(4) an inability of contractors 'to sJ.sn u:o as :nany 103,ns n.s cX'pp.cted .. 

Th,c ::;'t~ff !'l.ot~z ~ha~ the Com~izsion n.c.opt~e PG&E' s . 
projected 1982 ~o~l of 250,000 loane. With this application PG&E is 
seeking more :noney to achi~v~ lese. 

The st~ff urges that we rcquir~ 260,000 loans for 1983. 
argues that pro~r~m coste must be kept down to ensure that the 
prOerr-l.I:l remains cost-e:ffecti ve ane tl'1~t PG&E' s go~,ls :nus~ 'be 
:"0alistic ::l.ne ~:';t;!l_~n3.b10 • .... i thi:1 le~.:'\ budgets if :-3.tepayerz ~r~ to 
rec~ive a !air va:ue for their i:1vest~ent .. 

realistic and a~tainaolc go~ls if the proern~ is "0 achieve th~ 
desi red resul t~ f.md :nab~ the proer~.rn r-t succecz.. '8::1.zec on past 
results it appears, however. that the staff's recom:nendation that 
PG&E oe r~quired to achieve ~. tot::tl of 260,000 ZIP 10[-l.ns m~:r oe e unreo.:'ist1c. 

... ... 

.:,. .. 

We • .... ill accept PG&E' s ~:::ti::l~.'t:~ o~ 180,000 ~.C :-\ r<ea1is'tic 

minimum number of units to be weatherized. ','7e will expect PG&:r.: to 

undertake ~.11 r~asono.ble ",:"forts to surpa,ss ~h:!.s ~iniou::l total. Any 
n'lmoer of. units less tha,n the 180 ~OOO m~y h:lvC unecsirn.b1e 

cO:'lsequences on the overall ZIP "Progrf!J::r. !1l.nd !uture !in~.ncing. 
1983 ReS Program 

This deCision adopts the revised ReS program agreed on by 
PG&!: ~nd the Co:nmission st~.f:f'. ':'bis progrllc includes 102,400 198'; 
RCS audits,. 100,000 Class A ~,udits of single-!amily dwellings and 
2,400 MUD audits .. 
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y{e will not {:l:t "Or~~~nt r~ouir~ ?G&E 'to -:"rovic.<:> ~la3z E c.o-... .. '" 

it-yourself audits to ::::ingl~-fA.I:lily cwc-llings_ 'we taxe notice that 

the C::Ilii'ornia Energy Comr:iz::ion (CRe). '"hich io Ca.lifornia. '0 

dcsignD.t~c. lead agency fo: ReS. haz rec~nt1y 2.!:lenc.~d the RCS ?tate 
Pl~.n to replace the rec;.lli re!::lent t~::tt uti li ti es provic.e C1P..S8 P a.udi ts 
with a utility option to provide these aUGite.' Th~ CEC rese:v~d 
th~ ri~ht to o.esign r.> Cl:1.sS B .'luei t which utili ticc ::light then be 

required to perform. We nott:" ~lso thn.t ~he CEC sta.ff report hrl.d 

recommended these chsnee~. noting a lRck o! cU3tomer c.emAnd for 
existing Cla~$ B audits. 

PG&E ~hould contim~~ to consider ch:;!.nges in RCS audi tz ~ 
including Cla.ss E au.dits. • .... hich ::I:'3.y reduce further t!'le cost of the 
RCS program. Should the C~C i:n:003~ new reo.uire:t:>n'ts on the 
utilities. PG&~ m~y file an a~vice letter with this Commission 
seeking authority to revise RCS, inclueing a~y nee~zsary r~vizion in 
rates. 

We will ::1utho:-ize 1983 PCS p:'oe:-ar:l costs of $12.659,000. 
We will al~o nuthoriz~ $2,270.000 to eliminat~ the unc.e:-coll~ctio~ i~ 

RCS ra'tes c:3.rriec. ove:- from i 982. PG&E' s totr!.l RC~ revenue, 

including allOWAnces for franchise fe~s and uncollectibles. is 315.05 
million. 

21-:" Credits and ReS !n$t~ll~tions 
Two pro~o$als w~r~ pres~~ted in ~his proceeding. which 

would :?de to ZIP programs ~.lrea.dy included · ..... i thi!1 the we::-.the:-izat1on 
programs oper:=lted by SoCnl c.nd Eeiso:':. in southern Califo:-ni~. First,. 

staff has propo~ed tha't PG&~ be required to c~tablish within Z!P the 
option for participating r~tepa.yers to receive utili 'ty creei ts V 
instep.d of o. lon.n. Secone, CNAT ref~rred. to the propozal by the City 

of Santa Monica to provide RCS ~ervices within its cit1 lioits, 

including installatior. of s~vel"al ine:q:)ensi ve we~:the:ization eevices, 

and sought a similar program for PG&E. 

5 CEC, Residential Conservation S~rvice, A~endinR the State 
Plan: Phase II ,. .J~.nua.:y 12, 1983. 
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v:hUe 1:ot'h of tnese p::,o::OSrJl~ havc :rerit, i'Je oe"'-1ine 'to ~Oop':. tben 

at t1'-.is tllnc. I:-.stead~ we ocpcct ou: S'""...at'f and PC&E to monitor the pro;:ess 

of the southern california rcoote progr:3,'':'I.. If this pro;=arn is succcssft:l, ..... 'C 

will consider i.."litiation of il s;i.:niJr.: effort 1.."1 F<,;&E's service tcr:::itory.. ':'he 

approprio.tc p::-ocecd.ing for S\1ch conziccr<ltio:l i5 the next a.."l."llUU rc:viC:I1 0: Z:P .. 
In addition, ·he expect PO&E to coc:>peratc C"!:fcct.ive1y with cities, comn...."ti.ty 

groups and others who C")""l. demonstrate th.'lt their organizations CZln deli vcr 
residential audits :':"Ore cost cff~ively t."ra"l i?G&E. 

Advertising' 
For administrative c/.?~~ses PG~E ~~~z for $17,252,000 

($36,472,000 if $19,219,000 for direct weatherization is aeded). 
The only item questioned by the p~rtics was the staff's ch~lle!"lge 
to the $1,422,000 advcr~ising budget. ?G&E ?l~~s to buile on its 
1982 progr~ with now a~d innovative ~arketing ~cthods s~ch as an 
employee incentive u~d tel~cor.~unication contact progr~. ~he 

staff reco~~endation to cut adve:~ising i~ bazed zolely on the 
1982 progr~~ results. It fails to ccnsiec: the many probler.s 
encountered in 1982 which caused the slow st~rt~ We believe that 
PG&E's plans should be given an opportunity to succeed. We will 
however expect the stated go~ls to be achieved with the underztandin? 
that expenditures will b~ given close scrutiny on review. 
Revis~d Financing Guid~lincs 

~he most controversial sta:= recommendation was that the 
Commission refine further the limitations on authorized ZIP financin~ 
per unit. Since the inception of utility financin9 efforts, we 
have been aware that these progr~~z could affect the price of 
weatherization measures. In our decisions authorizing PG&E's ZIP 
program, we have included bid monitoring and financing li~tations. 
These provisions have evolved, as ~G&E and the Commission have 
sought to develop effective, flexible mcchanisres for assuring the 
cost-effectiveness of ZIP. In consieering the present st~ff 
reco~~endations, ie is useful to review briefly ~he history of 
financing and bidding limit~tions in ZIP. 
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In D.92653 (Janu~ry 28, 1981) the Corr~ission included 
bidding requirements and a financing limit i~ FG&E's Ph~sc X 
demonstration of ZIF. At le~st two bids were to bo required, 'with 
PC&E authorized to finance the lower of two bids, or one of the 
two lower of three bids. F~rticip~nts were to be allowed to 
choose any eligible contractor, end to ?ay any additional costs 
above PG&E's fin~cing limit. The decision also limitee Z:P 
financing for the six ReS-requiring measures to the limit found 
cost-effective by an RCS audit. Finally, ZIP financing was 
restricted to no more than $3,500 per residence unit. 

D.92978 modified D.92653 to remove tho ~ultiplo bidding 
requirement. Instead, ?C&E was eir~ctcd to monitor bid prices, 
and to call for an additional bid whenever the first bid or bids 
were considered excessive. Although the Corr~ission found no 
evidence that ZIP had prompted untoward price increascz, PC&E wcs 
ordered "to monitor bid prices carefully to see whether any 

further limiting conditio:'ls on ZIP fina."lcing need to be imposed." 
(D.92978 at mitt.co p.4). :h~ Co~~ission also ordered in part: 

"PG&E's ZIP loan application shall incluee a :'loticc to 
the effect that, inasmuch as the applicant must repay 
the loan amount in full, he is advisee to obtain more 
than one bid and that PG&E has the right to require en 
additional bid before approving the loan." 

In D.93891 (Dec~mber 30, 1981), the Commission authoriz~d 
PG&E to expand ZIP system-wide. The Co~~ission ~lso ordered a . 

.... .;: ~ . .;: . .. . . Z I? f ..:J' Th $ ~ 500 ';:' . n~~~cr o. mO~l~lca~lons In s ~eslgn. .e~, _ln~"lc~n9 

limit was refined to include e $1,000 limit on financing for the 
Big 6 measures, and a $2,500 limit on the other ZIP mcazures. The 
Corr~ission also required installation of all Big 6 measures as a 
condition ~or ZIP financing. 

The history of ZIP, then, has included an ongoing effort 
by the Co~~ission to design finanCing limitations and monitoring 
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~ech~~is~s which will prote~ ZIP part~ci?~~ts and the ~atep~ycr~ 
as a whole :=o~ u.~reason~le ?rici~g. 

!~ this proceeding, sta:: =eco~~e~~ed ~~at the Co~ssion 
adopt measu:e-~y-meas~e lL~ts on ZIP financing to be made ~vailable 
by ?G&Z •.. Wit~ess Grove presented a ta~le 0: what he ch~acte~izccl 
as "average" prices for the ZIP mea$~es (Table 19-2 0: Exhibi~ 
6). These "averages" included a price 0: 38 cents per s~ua:e foot 
(¢/ft2, for ceiling insulation installee to ~ ~-19 level. Grove 
made no specific ~ec~~endations ~z to reasonable finAncing li~ts, 
bu~ illustr~ted his discussion by presenting price estimates ~or 
80% of average cozt, avc=~ge eos~, ane 110% 0: average cost, as he 
defined average cost. 

Grove wac cross-ex~nee extensively by ?G&E a:d ZCA, 
~once:r.ing the deriv~tion and reli~ility 0: his co-called "average" 

4t prices. Eased on the =eco~e ~efo~e ~s, we cannot s~y ~~t Grove's 
numbers ~re statistic~lly valid averages. However, ~~ey eo appear 
to ~ representative of prices chargee i~ ?G&Z'~ ~e=vic~ ~e~r;~~ry. 

:~ken as a whole, the record in this proceeding supports 
a conclusion that the average price of inztallce ceiling insulation 
in PG&E'S service territory is Z8¢/ft2• It also is apparent th~t the 
prices charged by different contractors in different locations vary 
considerably. Under some circ~~stances, prices considerably higher 
or lower than this avcr~ge may be reasonable. 
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In the decisions cited above, the Commission has csta~lighcd ./ 
financing guidelines in order to increase ZI?fs co~t-effe:~:ivencss 
to the ratepayers ~s a whole, and particularly to the so-called 
nonparticipating ratepayers. In D.92653 we found ~hat Z!? was 
cost-effective under all four of the Co~~ssion's tests of cost
effectiveness, including the nonparticip~~t test. In ~.9389l (as 
modified by 0.82-03-048, dated March 2, 1982) we questioned the 
continuing cost-effectiveness of three ZIP measures (floor insulation, 
storm or thermal windows, a~d stor~m or thermal doors) to non
participants, but reaffirmed the cost-effectiveness of the program 
as a whole under all four tests. 

The record in this proceeding indicates that the ZIP 
program has become slightly noncost-cffcctive to nonparticipants. 
This situation has resulted from changes in energy prices and in 
PG&E's rate structure, ~~d so may not be a permanent change. We 
do not use this situation ~s a basis for reducing our co=mitmen~ 
to ZIP, especially since ovor 100,000 ratepayers have alrcaey made 
use o~ ZIP, or PG&E's predecessor B~ ceiling insulation financing 
progr~~. Continuing ZIP, including the direct wc~theriz~tion 
element, will assure PG&E's remaining rcsidenti~l customerz an 
equitable oP?ortunity to participate as well. ZIP remains an 
effective progr~~ for reducing residential utility bills, and we 
expect PG&E to continue it vigorously through its plar~~ed s~~set 

date of December 31, 1986. 
In order to minimizo ~~y burdens on the residential 

class as a whole, we will revise PG&Efs fin~~cing guidelines to 
limit further the ~~ounts which PG&E can finance through ZIP. ~e 

will establish a financing :imit of ~8¢/ft2 for installee R-19 
cellulose ceiling insulation. For fiberglass, mineral wool, ~~d 
other approved ceiling insulation ~aterials, which are consistently 
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more expensive to purchase, w~ will ~llow PG&E financing up to 
52¢/ft

2
• The highcr limit applies also to ma~erials to insul~te 

flat roofs and beam ceilings. 

These financing ceilings arc roughly lOC/ft2 above the 
averagc prices presentee on this record. These ceilings thus 
allow contractors the o?por~unity ~o recover significant additional 
costs, whether overhead, salespersons' co~~issions or extraordinary 
expenses. 

We emphasize that these prices arc intended to be usee 
only as limits to PG&E-provided ZIP financing. They are in no way 
inten~ed to restrict the opportunity of contractors and customers 
to bargain for other prices. The ceilings are intended only to 
limit the size of the ZIP subsidy to be provided by PG&E and its 
ratepayers. 

We will not Attempt in this eecision to adopt new specific 
finanCing limitations on the five re~aining Big 6 ~casures, or ~o 
change the ReS-based limit on av~ila~:e :inancing of the so-called 
"second 15" items. Instead, 'He will continue to require ?G&£ to 
deman.d a second bid for i!"lstal1.ltion of these !:'IC(lsures when the 
first bid is excessive, as previously determined in D.92978. 
~ate of Return 

wi~h respect to staff's reco~endation for an adjustment 
downward of PG&E's rate of return on its invest~ent in PCSC, we do 
not believe such an adjus~~ent is appropriate. The b~sis for staff~s 
recommendDtion was the small n~~ber of loans made in 1982 and 
contractor complaints for slow processing of payments for ZIP work 
performed. We agree that at the start 0: the pr09r~f performance in 
these two areas was indeed poor. However, the record shows that PGSE 
is making progress in eliminating these problems. For ex~~ple, 
program processing for 1982 roso from ~n aver~ge 0= 550 ~pplications 
pcr day in October to 950 ~pplications in Decc~~cr. 
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We will, however, expect PC&E to pay cont~acto~s within 15 
working days (21 calendar days) and ca~ry out its inspections of 
completed work promptly within a sioilar time frame. Failure by PC&E 
to achieve this payment and inspection standard by May 15, 1983 will 
be reasonable cause to reconside~ the staff recommended downwa~d 
adjustment in rate of return. We will also require ?C&E to file on 
June 1, 1983 a report documenting the lag time in paying contractors 
and inspecting coopleted ZIP installations. PC&E subsequently should 
include this same information in its periOdic repo~ting on ZIP to the 
staff of the Energy Conservation Branch. F~rther, we ~elieve that 
the prope~ proceeding for the assessment of any rate of return 
penalty is in a general rate case. Should cause appear, s~eh an 
adjustment may be recocmended in PC&E's pending general rate case. 
Credit Standards 

PG&E proposes that the language of P.93891 on ZIP credit 
standards be amended to be consistent with Rule 6 of its electric and 
gas tariffs. P.93891 reQuires that to Qualify for a ZIP loan 
participants must have been a PC&E eustome~ ro~ 12 months with no 
shut-offs and no more than th~ee 24-hou~ notices for nonpayment 
during that time. PC&E p~oposes the requirement read: 

"Participants must have been PCandE 
customers for 12 monthS, within the 
past 24 months, with no shut offs 
and/or no more than three 48-hou~ 
notices for nonpayment during the 
most recent 12 months of that 
time." 

For consistency we will accept PC&E's request. 
ZIP Eligibility for Additional Measures 

In past deCisions, the Commission has expressed its 
willingness to consider adding weatherization measures to the 12 
already eligible for ZIP financing. That period is now ended. In 
the interests of equity, howeve~, we will pe~mit canuracturers of new 
models of presently eligible measures to seek their inclusion in ZIP~ 

Accordingly, we must reject Guiton's proposal to 
approve ZIP financing for wood stoves. We make no comments regarding 
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the po~ential be~efits of hiz products, but decline to inclue~ the: 
within this ~articular proer~~. 
Direct Weatherization 

One issue of eonc~rn to "Cc,ny pn,rtici:p~.:,!J.;s W::lZ th~ 

definition of low incor:l~ usee to det~!'!:lin0 eligibility fo:- PG&:F.'s 
direct we~th~rizRtion progr~o. Cal/Neva recoomends thRt '50~ of the 
OME poverty level be used ~s the eefinition for eligibility. Both 
the st:a.ff r-'!.nd. PG&E suppor~ this recot'll'!lenen.tio:'l f:lnd i~ will "00 aeopted. 

For its outreach target groul'. 1'G&::: seeks to rcvis~ the 
def.inition of eldcrlv to those over 60 vears of. a~~ t~ conform t~ 

f. ... .... 

()ld.er Cr:l.liforni9.ns Act. Sta:f.f a~ree:::; "l'I'it~ ~:-'is proposal but suggests / 
that ";:lecause this :-evis:!.on "Ilould enl2,rge the e:derly tA.rget group, 
tha.t the eefini ~io:'l of elderly should be those persons over ~.ge 60 
w~th income at or below 200~ o~ the RRS guicelinec. =he staff's 
position is well-taken ane will be ~eopt~e. 
rindings of Pac~ e 1. Signitie~.nt e~ergy s::wings can '0"" p..ch!evt;?d th:"01;.gh ZIP and 

ReS which can reduce the neee for costly ~ew energy supplies ~~~ 
d ·" ~ ll't' ~ pro UC~lon ~ac 1 le~. 

2. PG&E's 1983 ZIP ::lne ReS p::,oer~l!1z ~rc cos~-e!'fective to 
:program l'artieipf),nts, thf?' utility. nnd ~ocil')ty .. 

3. The net societal o~nefits of ZIP and ReS justi~j 

extr&,ordinarj" ~fforts to achieve concc-rvatio!'l by the utility and its 
ratepl1yers. 

4.. 1-.1 though the 1983 Z!P and ReS prog:"p.cs :lre sligb'tly non
cost-effec~i ve to nonpe.rticip=.ting ratep3.ye:-s, estio2.ted :-at~ impact3 
on such nonpa.:-tici:pants ~.:-e minimal. 

5. It is appropriate -!or PG&E to continu~ to offer its ZI? as 

author ized by D. 92653 e.ne :).93891., :3,3 !!loeif1ed. or su:p,lemented 'oj" 

D·92978. D .. 93.197. D.82-03-0~8, and D.82-11-019, ·..rithou~ suoctar..tial 

change in 198; in o:-der to -provide prog:-t:'.:n sta:oi 1i ty. ~lnil:lize 

cust01!ler confUSion, aid in progr~m mn::'keting, !.ncreaze overa.ll 
participa.tion lp,vels, a:'lc avoid unnecezsary ad::linistrative costs. 
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6. P~r:E nfl.s tn.kl?:1 :?.ppropriD.te ot()p:::: to z'ti:::uJ :'):t~ high levels 
of custom~r p~rticip~tion in ZIP, ane its 198;' ~nrk~ting and 
~.dvert:i.zing plans fo:- the :p:Oer3.~. including ~he pro:posed 

telecommunic::".tion conts.c-' ~nd e:lpJ.Oy(l~ inc~nti 'Ie :plans, r:'.re 
re::l.son~."o 1 '3'. 

7 • PG&E t S :p~yments to cont:-nctors une.er t!'i(;' ZIP p:"oe:-~.= havo 
in t:J",:j.ny cases be~r:. delay~d 3u"ozt~.nti.?J.ly b~yone the 1 S workdays li~i t 
of the est~bJ.is!'led. stane~!'"d.. 

8. PG&:;' S inspectio;"ls u~c~: -:h~ ZIP progr~.rn h~ve in !:l::l.ny ca.sec 
been delnyed subct::tntitllly bE'yond the e~tt\'bli::::hcd stf!'~nd:lrd of ~ 5 
wo:kdsys to:" paycent o! cont~J":.jcto:c. 

9. PG&E 11;:,.s m::-.de proere:-ss to· ... ·:).re ~li:::inat:inp; e~l:.?js nne 

problems in proc"."'~sing ZIP lo~l.ns 2.~C making p:;'Y:Jentc to pl3.!'ticipating 

cont:s,ctors. PJ.3.ns ane "oudg-:l't for irnJ':ovce loan p:ocessinr, nnd 

paY:::lentz, including use of ~.n on-line CO:::l:pu't~:- zyste~ 'bJ :::lie-~ 98~, 

a,re rp.ason:lble. e ~ O. ~he ZIP progrs,J:1 rnt:'~.su:,es specifip.d in D. 92653 ?,ne D. 93891 
are a.ppropriato and should. continue to be fin~:'lccd. 

11. It is not a~propriatc to extene Z!P ~ligioility ~o a~y 
3.dd i tion~l con::.:ervation t'l0t=1.zu:"ez, ~.: thoueh n~''''' ::l0e.-:l'13 of existing 
meazur~s cay be considered. 

12. It io not appropr1at~ or ncc~ssary A't thiz ti~e to require 
PG&E to offer 1:1, w0atheriz:lt;.on credi ts o~ suocie.7,1 p:ogram in lieu of 

or in ~ddition to the curren't ZIP program. A c:edits proera~ should 

be propozed in the next annual :eview of ZIP. 
~3. Por ~atemaking purposes PG&E's ~stim~te of 180.000 dwelling 

u.ni to to "oe weatherized in 1 98~ is rea.son:;t.'bl~. PG&E oho1:1c. use ito 

best ~~torts to stiI:lUl~.te a.nd eD.tisfy n. l:3.rger de:n::t.nd for ZIP 
se:vices in 1983. 

1A. PG&E should continu~ to ~ake spec~al ou~reach e!!orts to 

A.SSure ~.n adeCl.u:?t~ opportunity to p~:t:!.cipate1:'1 ZIP for target 
C1lstotlcrs: the ~lde:-ly: the non-English cpeaking; those with 10""" 
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15. It is reasona~le to define low income customers for ZIP,. .. _. __ ..-.-'_ .... ~._ .... _. ___ . ____ ~ __ ..... _ .. __ .a-_._._ .... ~ ..... __ .. -' ... _____ _ 
including direct weatherization, as those with incomes which do not 
exceed 150% of~he poverty guid~lines .specifl~-~y OMS as adopted ~y 
HHS, without regard to whether such customers are "categ-orically 
eligible" for other progr~~. 

16. It is reasonable to define target elderly customers as 
those who are 60 years old or older with income at or below 200% of 
the HHS guidelines. 

17. PG&E's direct weatherization component o~ ZIP is cost
effective and will pe:::nit conservation :neasures to ~ provided. and 
installed in the dwellings of low income homeowners at no cost to 
participants. 

18. It is reasonable for PG&E to provide di:ect weatherization 
services through contracts with co~~unity-based organizations, local 

4t government, and insulation contractors, and to use the services of a 
qualified outside agency to help coordinate and ~age this activity. 

19. PG&E's budget and rate trea~nent for its 1983 direct 
weatherization component of ZIP are reasonable and appropriate, and 
will minimize costs to ratepayers. 

20. PG&E's 1983 direct weatherization goal of 26,400 homes is 
reason~le. PG&E should use its best efforts to ~nimize the cost 
per home weatherized. 

21. It is appropriate for PGSE ~o ins?ec~ the eireet 
weatherization installa~ions performed under contract by comm~~ity
based organizations, local governments, and insulatio~ contractors. 

22. It is reasonable to li:nit t..i.e :na¢tuc.e 0: the ZIP 
subsidy by limiting PG&E's :in~~cing 0: ceiling insulation costs. 
PG&E should be allowed to __ ~in~~ce no.m~~e tha~~~5Lft2 ~~r __________ __ 
installed R-19 cellulose insulation, and 52¢/:t for all other 
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'1' ~l ~ ~h. l' '. ~~' , ce~ .ngs, or - at roo.s. • ese ~.~s are .or -~nanc~ng purposes 
only, and should not exclude higher prices agreed to by the eustomer, 
where the customer pays directly any amo~~t a~ove the fi~~cinq 
limit. 

23. In lieu of the reporting requirement specified in D.93891, 

it is appropriate for ?G&E to submit monthly reports to the 
Commission on Res ~~d ZIP progress, including the status of all 
program expenses, and serve copies on all parties. 
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~ 2~. For reporting ta~get g~oup pa~ticipation in ZIP, tb~ ~ormat 
of PG&E's monthly report in ~ach ta~g~t group c~tegory is ~easonable, 
so long as results are not aggr~gated to show overall results in a 
way which count any participant more than once; i.e., a low income 
eld~rly rent~r participant would be counted in ~ach o~ those three 
categories, out would be counted only once ~or aggregate purposes. 

25. !t is appropriat~ '~or Z:? credit standards to oe consistent 
with established ?G&E tari~~s, so that a pa~ticipant who receives a 
loan must have been a ?G&E custome~ of record ror 12 months within 
the past 2~ months, with no shuto!!s and/or no mo~e than three uS. 
hou~ notices for nonpayment during the most recent 12 months or that 

26. To avoid overcollections or undercol1ections, it is 
reasonable for CFA d~bt service ~ates to be set under PG&E's 
quarte~ly advice lette~ ~ilings as authorized in D.93~91. 

21. For future project financings for ZIP, ?C&E should use its 
best efforts to aChieve as high a debt-to-eQuity ratio as possible 
for PCSC. 

2F. It is reasonaole !or ?C&E to finance any outstanding 8% 
loans not converted to zero interest through pcse, and to recover all 
administrative and debt service costs a::oc~ate~ with those 8~ loans 
through CFA rat~s. 

29. It is reasonable for the CFA balanCing accounts to re~ain 
on the cooks of ?G&E, and ror an amount equal to the CFA reVenues 
received each month from customers, less franchise fees and 
uncol1ectables, to be paid to PCSC in the following month. 

:0. It is reasonable and appropriate for ?G&E to receive a rate 
of return on its equity investcent in PCSC equal to PG&E's last 
authorized overall rate of return on rate base. 
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~ 31. Because it offers equivalent conservation ~rograms to it~ 
ratepayers, it is reasonable to exclude CPN from paying CFA and ReS 
rates as a gas resale customer; similarly, because it will begin 
offering an RCS progra~ under D.82-11-061, it is reasonable to 
exclude Southwest Gas Cocpany from paying Res rates as a ga3 resale 
customer. 

32. PG&E's estimate of '02.~00 RCS audits in 1983, con~isting 
of 100,000 Class A audits and 2,~00 MUD aUdits, is reasonable. 

33. PC&E's decision to exclude Class B audits !~oo its 1983 Res 
prograo is reasonable at this time, but should be subject to ~eview 
if the CEC revises its ReS State Plan. 

34. PG&E's 1983 RCS budget, staffing, program deSign, and rates 
are reasonable and appropriate. 

35. It is appropriate and PC&£ is encouraged to contract with 
outside organizations to provide RCS services. 
Conclusions or Law 

,. PG&E's ZIP and RCS programs are cost-effective overall and 
~ should be continued as authorized by D.92653 and D.9389i, and 

modified in the order below. 
2. PG&E has made progress in stimulating custooe~ 

participation in Z!P and improvements in proceSSing loans and 
payments. 

3. $39,710,000 should be authorized as a reasonable level of 
expenditures for PG&E's 1983 Z!P consisting of $5,160,000 for 
electric and $34,550,000 tor gas. 

4. $15,050,000 should be authorized as a reasonabl~ level or 
expenditures for PG&E's 1983 ReS ~rograc eonsi~ting or $'1,880,000 
tor gas ane $;,170,000 for el~etr1c. 
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S. Changes in the CFA expense rate b~l~~cing acco~~; :0= ~~l 
cl~sses of service, except as noted i~ "this proceeding from SO.OOOlO 
per k~~ to SO.00007 per k~~ and from $~.00203 p~r th~~ to SO.00349 
per therrn respectively are just and reasonable and should ~ applied 

on a uniform cents per kWh and per t~c=m basis for rate schedules . . 
subject to the CPA rate. 

6. Adjustments to the CFA debt sc=vicc rates sho~ld be ~ade 
using the quarterly advic0 letter procedure authorized in D.93497. 

7. Increases in the ReS bala~cing account factor~ for all 
classes of service, oxccpt as noted in this cccision, for SO.OOOO~ 

per kw~ to SO.00006 per ~Wh anc from 50.00130 per the~ to SO.C0166 

per thcrm respectively ~r¢ just and reasonable and should be applied 
on a uniform cents per kWh and per therm basis for rate schedules 

-SUbject to the ReS rate. 

s. P"G&E IS 1983 ZIP direct 'fleat:"lc::,iz~tion progra:n co~plics with 
federal and state requirements. 

9. PG&E should be allowed to ~rea~ its direct weatherization 
expenses as necessary and" ordinary business expenses as they ~re 
incurred. 

10. Low income customers should be eefined for purpose of ZIP, 
including direct weatheriza~ion, as ~hose whose incomes do not exceec 
lS0% of the poverty guidelines specified by the OME. 

11. Elderly customers for direct weatherization should be 

defined as those who arc 60 years old or older with income at or 
below 200% of the p~s guidelines. 

12. The evidence indicates that ZIP financing limits for 
installed R-19 ~ttic ins~l~tion of ~a¢/ft2 for cellulosa, and 
52¢/ft

2 
for other materials installed in ~~its with ~ttics, be~~ 

ceilings, or flat roofs, will impose reasonable limitations on 
the cost to ratepayers of the ZIP ~ubsiey. 
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13. Creeit standards for ZIP loans should be consistent with 
filed PG&E tariffs. 

14. CFA debt service rates should continue to be set by 
quarterly advice letter filing as authorizee by D.~3497. 

15. For ZIP financing PG&E should strive for a 90% to 10% debt
to-equity ratio for Pcsc. 
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16. Out~ta~ding conservation 8% loan~ should ~e converted to 
zero interest through PCSC. 

17. There should be no penalty on rate o~ return on the 
investment in PCSC at this time. 

1S. PG&E should rile periodic reports documenting the average 
time which elapses between receipt of certificates of perfor~ance and 
mailing of checks to contractors. The report should al~o include t~e 
average time elapsed between receipt or certificates or perfor~ance 
and inspection of completed work. 

19. In order to avoid further delays in the implementation of 
PG&E's 1983 ZIP and ReS programs, this order should be made e~~ective 
today. 

o R t: E ? 
~ ~ - --

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) shall continue to 

offer its ZIP, including a direct weatherizatio~ component, as 
~ authorized in D.92653 and D;93891, and as modified by D.92978, 

D.93497, D.SZ-03-04S, and D.S2-11-019. Program details shall remain 
as outlined in the foregOing decisions except as follows: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

• "-

PC&E shall conduct inspections or 
installations performed by community
based organizations, local 
governments, and insulation 
contractors as part of its direct 
weatherization component of ZIP. 
PG&E 1s authorized to use the 
services or a Qualified outside 
agency to help in the coordination 
and management of the direct 
weatherization component. 
Low income customers are defined as 
those with incomes which do not 
exceed 150% or the pove~ty 
guidelines specified by the federal 
OMB, as adopted by the HHS, without 
regard to whether such customers are 
"catego~ically eligible" for other 
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types of assistance; elderly 
customers with less t~~ 200% of the 
federal guidelines shall be treated 
as low incoce for direct 
weatherization pu.-poses. 

d. Elderly customers are defined as 
those who are GO years old or 
older. 

e. PG&E shall use its ~st efforts to 
minimize costs per home weatherized 
in the direct weatherization 
component of ZIP, and to weatherize 
as many homes as possible with the 
bue~et authorized ~y this 
decision. 

f. PG&E shall make monthly reports to 
the Commission on ReS and ZIP 
progress, including the status of 
all program expenses, timing of 
contractor payments, and a ~reakdown 
of target ~roup participation with 
copies served on all parties of 
record to this proceedings. 

g. A loan partici?~~t ~ust have ~een a 
?G&E customer of record for 12 
~onths, within the past 24 months, 
with no shutoffs and/or no more th~~ 
three 48-hour notices for nonpayment 
during the ~ost recent 12 ~onths of 
that time. 

h. ?G&E shall revise its financing 
limits for installed R-19 ceiling 
insulation, to l~~t financing to 
48 cents per square foot for cellulose 
insulation, ~~d 52 cents per square 
foot for other insulation materials 
installed in u.~ts ·~th attics, beam 

'1' ~l ~ ce~ ~ngs, or • at roo.s. 
2. PG&E shall use its best efforts to weatherize more than 

180,000 dwelling units through ZIP in 1983. 
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Adjustments to the CPA debt service ra~e shall be ~ee ~~ecr 
the quarterly advice letter filing procedure ~uthorizcd in O.93~97 and 
not as part of annual ZIP ca~cs. However, peneing Cornmission'~ction 
on ~he first such ~dvicc letter, filce on January 7, 1983, the debt 
service portion of the current CFA rate $hall continue in c:fcct ane 
be applicable to all classes of services, ey.cept as noted in this 
proceeding or in PG&E's applica~ion~. 
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4It ~. PC&E is authorized to change CFA expense rate ~alancing 
account factors for all classes or se~vice, to $0.00007 per kWh and 
~0.00349 per there, respectively, on a uniro~e-cents-?er-kWh and cent~ 
per therm ~asis. 

5. PC&E is authorized to orre~ its 198? RCS program as proposed. 
6. PC&E is autho~ized to inc~ease the RCS balancing account 

factors for all classes of service, except as noted in this proceeding 
or in PC&E's application, to $0.00006 per kWh and to $0.00166 per 
therm, respectively, on a uniform cents-pe~-kWh and cents-per-therm 
casis. 

7. CPN, as a gas resale custome~, is not required to contricute 
to CFA or RCS rates, and Southwest, as a gas ~esale customer, is not 
required to cont~ibute to RCS rates. 

8. PC&E shall use its oest effo~ts to achieve as high a deot-to
equity ratio as possiole fo~ PCSC in any future project rinancings for 
ZIP. 

9. PC&E is authorized to finance any outstanding 8% loans which 
4t are not converted to zero 1nte~est through PCSC, and to recover all 

administrative and dect service costs associated with those 8% loans 
through eFA rates. 

10. PG&E is authorized to carry the CFA oalancing accounts on 
its own ~ooks, and to pay an amount equal to the eFA revenues received 
from customers each month, less franchise fees and uncollectaoles, to 
PCSC the following month. 
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11. ?G&S is authorized to earn a rate of ~~turn on its equity 

investment in PCSC equ~l to PG&E's last authorized overall rate of 

return on rate ~ase. 
12. PG&E shall file a report i:l. this proceeding • ..... i tl1 the Enerqy 

Conservation Branch on or b~forc June 1, 1983, cocumenting the 
aver~ge elapsed time between receipt of certificates of performar.ce 
and mailing of checks to contractors for eacl1 0: the finance centers 
or divisions processing ZIP loans. This report shall also include 
the average elapzcd time between the receipt of certifieatez of 
performance and inspections of completed work for each of the 
diVisions. PG&E shall include this s~me info~tion in zubscquent 
periodic reports provided on ZIP to the staff of the Energy 
Con$e~ation Branch. 

13. The adjustments to C?A and Res balancin~ account factors 
authorized toeay shall take effect at the time of ?C&E's next Ene~gy 
Cost Adjustment Clause and Gaz Cost Aejustment Clause ~atc 

adjustment. 
Thiz order is e!!cctive ~odGy. 

APP '. '(985 Dated "' 0, , at San Francizco, California. 

-r ,..~~~" ~.".~ ~ ~~v-~ ..... ~ ... .,.~,.~"J 
.... ..... ;..J~, ....... _~ ..... J-\.,. _', ,.,I_V!.:. 
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"Direct weatherization" consists of free installation of 
conservation measures in homes or low income customers. This element 
has the potential ror greatly increasing low income single ramily 
homeowner participation 1n ZIP. !t overcomes the ~ajor o~stacles 
preventing low income single family homeowners from partieipating in 
ZIP. To implement the direct weatherization component 7 PG&E proposes 
to negotiate with community ca~ed organizations (CBOs'. local 
governments, and insulation contractors to install the Big 6U 

/ 

measures in Single family homes ownee cy customers/who meet the 
" Commission's definition of low income. /' 

/ 
CEO: and local governments would be/able to sucmit cids to 

I 

perform direct weatherization services according to their a~ilities. 
Contracts would ce awarded cased upon cost/per dwelling unit to CEOs 

I 
with demonstrated ability to perrorm S:?Vices provided and other 
factors. Insulation contractors who a~e RCS-listed could submit cids 

/ 
for the installation of all Big 6 me~sures or by installation of 
insulation and one or more of the o~her rive or the Big 6. 

Other target groups in tb~ ZI? outreach program include 
i 

senior citizens, minorities, non-English speaking ~amilies, ren~ers, 
I 

and landlord groups. Although their non-low income me:bers are not , 
eligi~le for direct weatberizatfon, these groups are to ~e contacted, 
informed of the advantages or ~!? loans, and encouraged to participate. 

, , 
I 

I 
i , 

4 The Big 6 con~ervation mea~ures are eeiling insulation, caulking, 
weatherstripping, duet wrap, low flow showerneads, and water heater 
blankets# 
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Proposed direct weatherization cost estimates for 1983 are: 
1983 Es~ima~ed Di~ect Weathe~ization Costs. 

Ma~erial Costs 
Ceiling Insulation 
Water Heater Blanket 
Lowflow Showerhead 
Duct W~ap •• 
Caulking 
Wea~her-stripping 
Minor Home Repair 

Total 
Installation Cost~ 
Ceiling Insulation 
Big 6 installation 

Total 

Unit 
Cost 

16c/sc;.ft. 
$10 

6 

3 
21 
65 

20e/sc;.ft. 
$74··· 

CBO Administrative Expenses 
Labor 
Equipment. 
Transportat.ion 
Ove~head cost.!: 

Units 
Per

House 
1,000 s~.ft. 

1 
1 

, 
1 , 

1,000 sQ.ft. 
set. of 5 items 

Total Cost. 
Per- House 

$160 
10 
6 

3 
21 
65 m; 

$200 
71:. 

$'27'"Z 

Total 

$1:.2,801:. 
5,622 
6,814 

35~ 706 
S90~~6 ~80 uni~s = ~189/unit 

Recap of Cost.s 

Material 
!nsta11ation costs 
CBO administrative 

Total Cost 

Total Cost Per House·---

cost 

Total 1983 Dir-ect. Weathe~ization Cost.s: $728/home 
$19,219,200 for 26,400 houses 

-For illustrative purposes, these costs assume that all 
direct weatherization services a~e p~ovided oy CBOs. 

-·Most homes smalle~ than 1,600 square feet. do not have a 
duct system for heating. 

-·-(2 member ground c~ew) ($2,400/mo/crew) '12 mo.) (1.23 fringe 
benefits) = $35,424; $35,1:.21:. divided by 480 units = $74/unit. 

---·1982 estimates. 
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The reQueste~ authorizatio~ for 1983 Z!P i~ ~36,~72,000# 

state~ this is b3se~ on 1981 and '982 experienee. Following is a 
breakdown of the 1983 estimated expenses: 

198: Ad:inistrative Costs for ZIP 

Bud~et Item 

Labor 
Advertising 
Literature 
Program Expe~ses: 

Promotion 
Support Aetivities 
Manufacturer/Distribution/ 

Dealer Aetivities 
Direct Weatherization* 
Program Measurement 

and Evaluation 
Data Processing Support 
SUbtotal, Program Expenses 

Overheads** 

10tal Administrative Expenses 

$ 3,397,000 
1,613,000 

78,000 
19,219,000 

:10,000 

1 ,:69..,: 000 

Cost -
$ 6,328,000 

1,.422,000 
1;8,000 

25,986,000 
2,598,000 

$36,.472,000 

-Includes $1.4,230,000 for materials and installation. 
*-Ineludes employee oenefits and personal expenses. 

PC&E 

PG&E estimates first year energy savings of 54 • .4 million kWh 
and 29.6 oillion thercs from the 1983 installations. For rates, PG&E 
proposes to remove the present CFA rate from base rates and add the 
proposed eFA rate to base rates for both the Electric and Gas 
Departments. For the Electric Department, the eFA rate would continue 
to apply to all CPUC juriSdictional sales excluding sales to the 
Department of Water Resources and experimental Schedule A-20. For the 
Gas Department, the eFA rate would continue to apply to all sales 
excluding sales to Palo Alto and SoCal. 
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The present and proposed CFA rates are as follows: 

Present CFA Rate 
Proposed CFA Rate 
Net Decrease in Ease Rates 

Present CFA Rate 
Proposed CFA Rate 
Net Increase in Base Rates 

·Revenue Requirement 

Eleotric Department 
Rate $/kWh 1983 Revenue $M 
0.00014 1,584 
0.00010 5,163. 
0.00004 

Gas Departcent 
Rate $/Tbero 198;' Revenue $M 
0.00290 
0.00482 

0.00192 

20,186 
34,548· 
13,162 

PG&E proposed to perforo 102,400 ReS audits in 1983, 
conSisting of 100,000 "Class A" audits or single-family dwellings, 
and 2,400 Multi-Unit Dwelling (MUD) audits. PG&E's original proposal 
also included 4,400 "Class E" do-it-yourself audits, but these were 
dropped during the proceeding. 

After reViSions, PC&E stipulated to staff's recommended 
1983 revenue requirement of $15.05 million. This includes 
$12,559,000 in 1983 expenditures, $2,270,000 in the undercollected 
account balance carrie~ over from 1982, and roughly $'17,000 in 
allowances for franchise fees and uncollectibles. The budget for 
actual expenditures in 1983 is: 
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Budget Item 
Labor 
Literature 
Advertising 
Program Expenses: 

Support Activities 
Manufacturer/Distribution/ 

Dealer Activities 
Program Measurement 

and Evaluation 
Data Processing Sup~ort 
Subtotal, Program Expenses 

Overheads· 
Total RCS Budget 

1,352,000 

55,000 

130,000 
396,000 

Cost -
$7,308,000 

120,000 
350,000 

1,933,000 
2,948.000 

12,659,000 
*=ncludes employee benefits and personal expenses. 

PG&E projects first year energy savings from the RCS and 
MUD audits of 11.6 million kWh of electricity and 15.1 million ther=s 
of natural gas. These re~resent an increase from the 1982 first year 
savings of 8.5 million kWh and 7.1 million thercs. 

The present and proposed RCS balancing account factors, 
based on the $15.05 million 198; revenue requirement, are: 

Present RCS Rate 
Proposed RCS Rate 
Net Increase in Base Rates 

Present RCS Rate 
Proposed ReS Rate 
Net Increase in Base Rates 

- 10 -

Electric Department 
Rate $/kWh 

.00004 

.00006 

.00002 

Gas Department 
Rate $/'I'herm 

.00130 

.00166 

.00036 
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Staff 

For A.82-09-17, the Com~ission staf~ states that since its 
inception ZIP has encountered probleos which raise the question as to 
the amount that sbould be financed by ZIP. The staff stated that 
PC&E's revising target goals downward by one-half brings into question 
the basis for the original request for 1983 funding. It states that 
PC&E sbould (1' develop accurate data illustrating the cost or the 
prograe and actual meter reading savings that have resulted, (2) 
analyze program areas for improvement, and (3) be responsible ror 
assuring participation by all seg:ents or SOCiety, tbat costs do not 
escalate, that all ratepayers benefit, and that energy savings ju~tiry 
the cost. 

Speciric starr recommends that: 
1. PG&~ reestablish its 1983 goal at 

260,000 ZIP loans rather than the 
revised 182,000 and that $17~2S3,000 
be the a~ount allowed ror 19d3 
administration costs (260,000 x 
$66.35 = $17,253.000). 

2. PC&E's advertising expense be 
reduced by 30% (rro: $1,422,000 to 
$995,000) because Z!P has been well
publicized during 1982 and can be 
errectively promoted with a much 
lesser aoount than requested. 

3. A monetary penalty be assessed ror 
failure to supply the Com=ission 
and staff with the data necessary to 
properly monitor the progra~. 

4. PG&E concentrate on the loan 
processing systeo to achieve the 
sta!~-recommended goal or 1,000 
loans per day. This would include 
computer1zation of loan 
~rocessing. 

5. PG&E institute a 90-10% de~t-to
equity ratio for program fun~ing. 

6. PG&E maintain separate budgets an~ 
accounting for the ZIP and ReS 
programs. 
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7. ZIP and ReS a~~licatio~s should 
contain information about the bUdg~t 
and activitie$ o~ supple~e~tal 
eonservation prograos authorized in 
PC&E's general rate case 
(D.9?887). 

8. Z:P a~d pes applieations continu~ 
to be heard separately until it can 
be shown that the programs are 
running smoothly. 

9. A credits progra~ to oultiple and 
single faoily renters or a 50% 
subsidy to multifamily la~dlords be 
considered as an additional 
incentive for this target market to 
install weatherization measures. 

10. ?G&E develop statistics to define 
the groups and report levels of 
participation for low inco~e, 
elderly, non-English speaking and 
renter target groups. A primary 
target group should be low income, 
specified as i50$ or the United 
States Department of Health and 
Huoan Services (HHS) guidelines. 

'1. As authorized by D.82.11-0'9, $600 
per unit be used as a guidelin~ for 
the direct weatherization progra~. 
Direct weatherization should be 
separated fro: the Z:? prograo so 
that each program can be evaluated 
se~arately. All costs shall be 
monitored for comparison with 
similar programs operated by other 
utilities. 

12. PG&E be requi~ed to monitor :eter 
reac data for ZIP/ReS and direct 
weatherization participants in order 
that an accurate assessment be 
made. 

13. PG&E energy saving measurement data 
subcitted to the Commission be 
accompaniec oy workpapers to enable 
accurate calculation of energy 
savings. 

1~. The CommiSSion consider adopting 
pricing guidelines for the 
installation of conservation 
measures. 
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15. Because o~ its failure to meet its 
1982 Z!P goals, PC&E no~ be allowec 
to earn the requested rate o~ return 
on its investment in PCSC, tbe 
subsidiary established to finance 
ZIP. 

16. To achieve mar~et penetration FG&E 
be required to issue 260.000 ZIP 
loans in 1983 and produce 1,000 
certifica~es or per~ormance per 
day. 

17. ?C&E adhere to a schedule or jU 
wor~ing days, (15 working days ~or 
divisions that individually process 
payments) arter receipt o~ a 
certificate o~ perror:ance for 
mailing of checks to contractors and 
~hat data processing be implemented 
to further speec contractor 
pay=ents. 

1e. The ZIP program be Continued with 
the possibility o~ in~~1~uting a 
rebate prograc July 1, 1983 ir 
indications are that 1983 goals will 
not be attained. 

19. A date for sunsetting the Z:? 
program not be set until the 1983 
results are evaluated and a 
determination made or the remaining 
mar~et penetration. 

For A.82-09-1S, the starr took exception to two of the 
calculations of the undercollected balancing account balance. PG&E's 
Res spread sheets showed an undercollected balance o~ $305,729 at 
June 30, 1982 for the gas department. Workpapers submitted 
October 21, 1982 showed an undercollected balance of $273,673 at 
June 30, 1982. Through December 1982 FC&E estimated RCS expe~ses to 
be $6,782,000. In the table whioh appo~tioned these expenses, the 
amount appo~tioned was $7,300,000. Taking these rigu~es into 
oonsideration the estimated balanCing account balance through 
December 10, 1982 would be $2,270,637 rather than the $2,713,535 
contained in the application. 
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With this adjustment, PG&E stipulated with the statr that 
the rate adjustment for funding the 1983 RCS program should oe 
SO.OOOOS/kWh tor electricity and $O.001SS/therm for gas rather than 
the SO.OOOOS/kWh and SO.000171/therm reQuested. 

FinallY1 the staf! analyses accepted PG&E's 1983 goal ot 
102,~OO RCS audits (100,000 single fa~ily Class A and 2,~00 multiple 
unit dwelling (MUD)) with the cost per audit for $98 for Class A and 
$1,177 for MUD. 
!eA 

ICA slJpported continued funding ot ZlP~'~82-09-17) out took 
exception to the staf!' recommendation that th~ommission estaolish 
pricing glJidelines tor the entire progra~. ~~A argued that start 
guidelines were improperly oased on respons~s trom on undetinaole 

/ group of insulation contractors. It ass~rted that price guidelines 
set floor prices which ultimately oeco~ the going price. It also 
argued that price guidelines could ra~e antitrust ~uestions oy taking 
PG&E out of its traditional role or ;fUPPlYing energy. lCA stated that 
price guidelines would diminish coipetition in the insulation 

I 
contractor marketplace, reduce c~tractor participation and frustrate 
the Commission's conservation goals. lCA also stated that starr 
desires to estaolish levels O!;!financing are really an attempt to 
control prices in a marketPl,ce not under the Co~missionfs 
jurisdiction, nor its resPo~ibilitY. 

Finally, !CA OOjj¢ted to PG&E monitoring bid prices and 
re~uiring that the customer ootain an additional oid when the first 

I 
is deemed excessive in 1 ht of the range or oids fo~ work known to 
PG&E at the time. 
South Bay 

South Bay to staff 
limits and the reQuirement that a customer 
than one oid. It too argued that proposed 

recommended finanCing 
be reQuired to obtain more 
ceilings would have severe 

antieompetitlve effects, would cause contractors to cease 
participating or reduce participation in the program, and that there 
are no overriding considerations to justity the ant1eompetitive 
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IV. Diseu~~io~ 

the rate adjustments re~uested oy these applications are to 
support PG&E's ZIP financing and ReS programs during 1983. The eFA 
was authorized by D.92653 dated January 28, 1981 and D.93891 dated 
December 30, 1981. The ReS progra~ was authorized by D.93891 and 
modi~ied by D.e2-03-0~8 dated March 2, 1982. With the ado~tion o~ 
these programs we recognized the importance o~ conservation in the 
residential sector through the ZIP and ReS progra~s. As we stated in 
D.93891: 

/ "Our deCision to authorize implementati~n 
of Phase! of Z!P in ?C&E's San Joa~uin 
Division underscored our coc:itmentlto 
utility-provided zero interest / 
conservation ~inancing as an imaginative 
and cost-ef~ective means to aCh~eve 
signi~icant amounts o~ long-te~ energy 
savings in the residential seQtor.~ 
The evidence in this prOCeed~g is that PG&E's 1982 ZIP 

program has been cost-effective to p~6gram participants, the utility 
and SOCiety, and slightly noncost-ejCective to nonparticipating 
ratepayers. Its i983 program ShOUjd be similarly cost-effective. 
the small bill increases for ratepayers which result from ZIP are 
more than offset by the overall 04nefits derived. Since we conclude 

I 
that the ZIP and ReS should contr.nue th~ough 1983, the issues to be 
resolved are the aooun~s neces~~y for PG&E to aChieve its '983 goals. 
1983 Weathe~iza~ion Goals / 

Most critical Oft" issue~ in determining overall ZIP 
~inancing is the estimate of the nucber or units to be ~eathe~ized. 
PG&E stated that it ~evised its estimates downwa~d from 350,000 units 
to 180,000, including diree~ weatherization, in orde~ ~o pre~ent a 

/ 

eonzervative estimate o~ custooer demand. The estimate is based on 
(1' a lower level o~ custo~er interest in the program in 1982 than 
anticipated; (2) the gene~al econozic downturn which has ~educed 
customer=' willingness to take advantage of even intere=t-free loans; 
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(3) resistance by customers to the requirement for installation of 
all "Big 6~ conservation measu~es in or~~r to ~ualify for a loan; an~ 
(~) an inability of contractors to sign up as many loans as expected. 

The starr notes that the Commission ado~ted PC&E's 
projected 1982 goal of 250,000 loans. With this application PC&E is 
seeking more money to achieve less. 

The staff urges that we require 260,000 loans for 1983. It 
argues that program costs must be kept down to ensure that the 
program remains cost-effective and that PG&E's goals must be 
realistic and attainable withi~ lean budgets if ratepayers are to 
receive a fair value for their investment. 

We agree with the staff's assessme~t for 
realistic a~d attai~able goals if the progra is to achieve the 
deSired results and make the program a suc~ss. Based on past 
results it appears, however, that the st~r's recommendation that 

I 
PG&E be required to achieve a total Of~60,000 zrp loans may 
beuorealistic. ;I 

We will accept PC&E's est~ate or 180,000 as a realistic 
minimum number of u~its to be wea~rized. We will expect PG&E to 
undertake all reasonable efforts;t0 surpass this minimum total. Any 
number or units less than the 1&0,000 cay have undesira~le 
consequences on the overall zrt program and future finanCing. 
1983 Res Program ;I 

This deCision adO~rs the revised ReS program agreed on by 
PC&E and the Commission stafr. this program includes 1027 400 1983 
Res au~1ts7 100 7000 Clas~ audits or single-family dwellings and 
2,400 MUD audits. 
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We will not at p~esent re~ui~e ?C&E to provi~e Class B do
it-yourself audits to single-facily dw~llings. w~ take notice that 
the California Ene~gy Commission (CEC), which is Calirornia's 
designated lead agency for RCS, has recently amended the RCS State 
Plan to replace the requi~ement that utilitie~ p~ovide Class B audits 
with a utility option to provide these audits. S The CEC reserved 
the ~ight to design a Class B audit which utilities might then be 
required to perform. We note also that th~CEC starr repo~t had 
recommended these changes, noting a lacY~r customer demand ror 
existing Class B audits. ~ 

PG&E should continue to consider changes in ReS audits, 
including Class B audits, which m~ reduce fUrther the cost or the 
RCS program. Should the CEC im~se new re~ui~ements on the 
utilities, PG&E may rile an a~~ice letter with this Cocmission 
seeking authority to revise R'cs, including any necessary revision in 

/ rates. 

We will authorUze 1983 RCS program costs of ~'2,6S9,OOO. 
; 

We will also authorize ~,270,OOO to eliminate the undercollection in 
I 

RCS rates carried over ,~rom 1982. PG&E's total RCS revenue, 
I 

including allowances ~or franchise rees and uncollectibles, is $15.05 
million. I 

! 

Zip Credits and RCS !nstallations 
Two propo~als were presented in this proceeding, to add to 

I 
ZIP programs included within the weathe~ization programs operated ~y 

) 
SOCal and Edison in~southern California. First, staff has proposed 
that PG&E be required to establish within Z!P the option for 
participating ratepaye~s to receive for utility credits instead or a 
loan. Second, CNA! referred to the proposal ~y the City of Santa 
Monica to provide ReS services within its city limits, including 
installation of several inexpensive weatherization devices, and 
sought a similar program for PG&E. 

S CEC, Residential Conservation Service! Amending the State 
Plan: Phase II , January 12, 1983. 
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While ooth of these proposals have merit, we eecline to 

~dopt them at this time. Instead, we expect ~~~ff and PG&E to 
monitor the,progress of the southern californ~a~pr~ramf. If ~-r~~~ 
pr09'ramf ........ ~ ... successful, we will consider initiation of'l~imilar ft-
effort4 in PG&E's serviee territory. The appropriate proeeeding 
for such consideration_ is the next an.."lual ::eview 0: ZIP. ;."...- C_ c(~/,-. :/.-', .> ,'.:/.".", -;.,>: I' ,-- - ;;:"., ~ -( ('-'~r"" ,,-,-,~:,-. ~~-'~-~~ JV"Cl:- 7;:::;;":":; r.:./~~~::::" I;>' ~r . 
Advertl.sl.ng a..-,....,_ t'--<-A ~..., /,;/-I_,,~· 11,-'_ tld~Ii<"/--c".-zi. 'I..:./ .• ,.,r7.7~ .;;: r _~. 1":<::::' " 11 

- ,-': ~ ~--~ -~..-I 

For administrative e:.<penses ?G&E~sks !or $17 ,.253,000 o',t...f~--, 

($36,472,000 if $19,219,000 for direct weath~~ization is added'.~~~~~ ,. 
The only item ~uestioned by the parties was the staff's challenge 

I 
to the $1,4.22,000 advertising budget. PG&E pl~~s to ~uild on its 
1982 program with new and i~ovative ~keting ~ethods such as an 
employee incentive and teleco~u."lication contact proqr~. The 
staff reco~~endation to cut advertising is ~ased solely on the 

~ 1982 progr~ results. It fails to' consider the ~"ly problems 
encountered in 1982 which caused the slow start. We believe that 
PG&Ets plans should be siven an opportunity to succeed. We 'Nill 
however eX?ect the stated goals to be achieved wit~ the ~"lderstandi~; 
that expenditures will ~e given close scrutiny on review. 
Revised FinancinS' Guidelines 

The most controversial staff recommendation was ~~at the 
Commission refine further the 1i~itations on authorized Z:? !in~~eing 

per unit. Since t~e inception of utility financing efforts, we 
have been aware t~at these pro;rams could affect the price of 
weatherization measures. In our deeisions authorizing PG&Z'S ZIP 
program, we have included bid monitoring and financing !i-~tations. 
These provisions have evolved, as PG&E and ~~e Commission have 
sought to develop effective, flexible mechanis~ for assuring t~e 
cost-effectiveness of ZIP. In considering ~~e present staff 
recommendations, it is useful to review ~rief1y the history of 
financing and ~idding limitations in ZIP. 
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In D.92653 (January 28, 1981) the Commission included 
bidding requirements and a finaneing limit in PG&E's Phase I 
demonstration of ZIP. At least two bids were to ~ required, with 
PG&E authorized to finance the lower of two bids, or one of ~~e 
two lower of three ~ids. Participants were to be allowed to 
ehoose any eligi~le contraetor, and to pay any additional costs 
above PG&E's financing limit. The deeision also limited ZIP 
financing for the six RCS-re~uiring measures to the limit found 

,-

cost-effective by an RCS audit. Finally', ZIP fina..."'lcing was 
/ 

restrieted to no more than SZ,500 per residence unit. 
D.92978 modified D.92653/to remove th.e ~ultiple bidding 

requirement. Instead, PG&E was Cireeted to monitor bid priees, 
/ 

and to eall for an additional bid whenever the first bid or bids 
/ 

were eons ide red exeessive. Although the commission found no 
evidenee that ZIP had promp~d ~toward priee inereases, PG&E was 
ordered "to monitor bid prices earefully to see whether Mly 
further limiting conditio~s on ZIP finaneing need to be ~posed." 
(D. 9297 eat mi.."tleo p. 4) • / The Com .. nission also orderec. in part: 

PG&E's ZIP loan applieation shall ineluc.e a notiee to 
the effeet that, inasmueh as ~~e applicant must repay 
the loan amount in full, he is advised to obtain more 
than one b!d and that PG&E has the right to require an 
additionai bid before approving the lo~"'l." 

In 0.93891 (December 30, 1981), the ComQission authorized 
PG&E to exp~"'lc. ZIP systeo-wide. The' Co~~ssion also ordered a 
number of modifications in ZIP's design. The $3,500 finaneing 
limit was refined to include a $1,000 li~t on finaneing for the 
Big 6 measures, ~"'ld a $2,500 limit on the other ZIP measures. The 
Commission also required installation of all Big 6 measures as a 
condition for ZIP financing. 

The history of ZIP, then, has ineluded an ongoing effort 
by the commission to desiqn fin~"'lcing li-~tations and monitoring 
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In the decisions cited above, ~~e Commission has established 
financing guidelines in order to assure ZIP's cost-effectiveness 
to the ratepayers as a whole, and pa.-ticularly to the so-called 
nonparticipating ratepayers. In D.92653 we found that ZIP was 

cost-effective under all four of the Commission's tests of cost
effectiveness, includin~ the nonparticipant test. In 0.93891 (as 
modified by D.82-03-048, dated ~ch 2, 1932) we questioned the 
continuing cost-effectiveness of three ZIP measu:es (floor insulation, 
stor.m or thermal windows, and storm or the~l doors) to non
participants, but reaffi~ed the cost-effecti~eness of the program 
as a whole u.~der all four tests. ~ 

The record in this proceeding i~dicates that the ZIP 
progr~~ has become slightly noncost-ef~ctive to nonpartic~pants. 
This situation has resulted from ch~~es in energy prices ~~ in 
PG&E's rate structure, and so ~y n~ be a pe~ent change. We 

I 
do not use this situation as a basis for reducing our commitoent 
to ZIP, especially since over lOO~OOO ratepayers have already made 
use of ZIP, or PG&E's predecess6r 8% ceiling insulation financing 

I 
program. Continuing ZIP, inc1uding the direct wea~~erization 
element, will assure PG&E's r~ninq residential customers ~~ ,. 
equitable opportunity to participate as well. ZI? remains an 

r 
effective program for reducing residential utility bills, and we 
expect PG&E to continue it.'vigorously ~~rough its planned sunset 
date of December 31, 1986~ 

In order to mihimize any burdens on the residential 
class as a whole, we will revise ?G&Z'S =i~ancing guidelines to 
li~t further the amou.~ts which PG&E can fin~~ee th:ough ZIP. We 
will establish a financing l~~t of 48¢/ft2 :or instal lee R-19 
cellulose ceiling_insulation. For fiberglass, mineral wool, ~~d 
other approved ceiling insulation ~terials, which are consistently 
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more expensive to purchase, we will allow PG&E financing up to 
52¢/ft2• The higher limit applies also to ~terials to insulate 
flat roofs and beam ceilinqs. 

These fin~~cinq ceilings are roughly 10¢/ft2 above the 

average prices presented on this record. These ceilings thus 
allow contractors the opportunity to :ecover significant additional 
costs, whether overhead, salespersons' commissions or extraordinary 
expenses. 

We emphasize ~~at these prices a=/'intended to be used 
only as limits to PG&E-provided ZIP fin~,£ing. They are in nO way 
intended to restrict the opportunity o£lcontractors and customers 
to oargain for other prices. The ce~tings are intended only to 
limit the size of the ZI? subsidy tcrbe provided by PG&E and its 
ratep~yers. ---;1 

We will not attempt ~thiS decision to adopt new specific 
financing limitations on the ~ve remaining Big 6 measures, or to 
change the RCS-oased l~~t on' available financing of the so-called 
"second 6" items. Instead~~e will continue to require PG&E to 
demand a secone bid for installation of ~~ese ~easures when the 
:irst bid is excessive, ~ previously determined in 0.92978. 

i 
Rate of Return I 

I 
With respect ~o staff's 

downward of PG&E'S rate of return 
recommendation for ~~ adjustze~t 
on its inves~~en~ in ?CSC, we eo 

not believe such an adjus~~ent is appropriate. The ~asis for staff's 
recommendation was the small numOer of lo~~s made in 1982 ane 
contractor complaints for slow processing of payments for ZI? work 
performed. We agree that at the start of ~he proqr~~, per:o~ee in 
these two areas was indeed poor. However, the record shows that PG&E 
is ~4king progress in eli~nating these ?ro~lems. For example, 
program processing for 1982 rose from an average of 550 applications 
per eay in October to 950 applications in December. 
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~ the potential benefits of his produets, but decline to inelude them 
within this particular progra~. 
Direct Weatherization 

One issue o~ concern to many participants was the 
de~ini:ion or low income used to de:ercine eligibility for PG&E's 
direct weatherization program. Cal/Neva recoomends that 150% of the 
OME poverty level be used as the de~inltion for eligibility. Both 
the staff and ?G&E support this recommendation and it will be adopted. 

For its outreach target group, PG&E seeks to revise the 
definition o~ elderly to those over 60 years o~ age to eonform to 
Older Cali~ornians Act. Sta~r agrees with this proposal but 
suggeststha t because this revision would enlarge th,e 'elderly target 

./ 

group, that the definition of elderly should b~hose persons over 
age 60 with income at or below 200% of the HP~ guidelines. The 

,/ 
staff's position is well-taken and will be/adopted. 

,/ 
Findings of Fact ~ 

1. Signiricant energy SavingS~an be achieved through ZIP and 
RCS whieh can reduce the need for costly new energy supplies and 
production facilities. ~ 

2. PG&E's 1983 ZIP and ~CS programs are cost-effective to 
/ 

program participants, the uti~ity, and society. 
I 

:. The net SOCietal/benefits or ZIP and RCS justify 
extraordinary e~forts tzchieve eonservation by the utility and its 
ratepayers. 

4. Although the 1983 ZIP and RCS programs are slightly oon
cost-effeetive to nonparticipating ratepayers, estimated rate impacts 
on such nonparticipants are minimal. 

5. It is appropriate for PG&E to continue to offer its ZIP as 
authorized by D.9265~ and D.93891, as modified or supplemented by 
D.92978, D.93497, D.82-03-048, and D.82-11-019, without substantial 
change in 1983 in order to provide prograc stability, minimize 
customer confUSion, aid in program marketing, increase overall 
participation levels, and avoid unnecessary administrative eosts. 
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~ 6. PG&E has taken app~op~iate steps to stim~late high levelz 
or c~stomer participation in ZIP, and its 1983 marketing and 
advertising plans ror the program, incl~ding the proposed 
telecommunication contact and empkoyee incentive plans. are 
reasona~le. 

7. PG&E's payments to contractors under the ZIP program have 
in many cases been delayed substantially beyond the 15 workdays limit 
or the established standard. 

8. PG&E's inspections ~nder the ZIP program have in many cases 
been delayed s~bstantially beyond the establishe~' standard of 15 
workdays for payment of contractors. ~ 

9. PG&E has made progress toward el~nating delays and 
problems in proceSSing ZIP loans and mak~g payments to participating 
contractors. Plans and b~dget for imp~ved loan processing and 
payments, including ~se of an on-line/computer syste: by mid-1983, 
are reasonable. J' 

10. The ZIP program measure~speCified in D.92653 and D.93891 
are appropriate and should conti;fue to be financed. 

11. It is not appropriate/to expend Z!P eligibility to any 
additional conservation measu~s, although new models of existing 
measures may be considered. /1 

12. It is not approp~ate or necessary at this time to require 
PG&E to offer a weatheri%~ion credits or subsidy program in lieu of 
or in addition to the c;r?ent Z!P p~og~am. A eredits p~og~am should 
be p~oposed in the next annual ~eview of ZIP. 

13. For ratemaking purposes PG&E's estimate of 180,000 dwelling 
units to be weatherized in 1983 is reasonable. PG&E should use its 
best efforts to stimulate and satisfy a la~ger demand fo~ ZIP 
services in 1983. 

14. PG&E should eontin~e to make special outreach efforts to 
assure an adequate opportunity to pa~tic1pate in ZIP for ta~get 
custome~s: the elderly; the non-English speaking; those with low 
incomes; renters; and owners of ~ental property. 
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3. Adjustments to the CFA debt service rate shall be =ade unde: 
the quarterly advice letter filing procedure authorized in D.93497 and 
not as part of annual ZIP cases. However, pending Commission action 
on the first such advice letter, filed on J~~ua-~ 7, 1983, the debt 
service portion of the current CFA rate shall continue in effect and 
be applicable to all classes of services, except as noted in this 
proceeding or in PG&E's applications. 
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11. ?G&E is authorized to ea.~ a rate of ret~',~n its equity 
in.vest.-nent in. PCSC equal to ?G&E' s last authorized 0\"': .. :4.11 rate of 
ret~ on. rate base. 

12. PG&E shall file a report in this ?roceeeing on or before 
June 1, 1982, doe~enting the average elapsed t~e between receipt 
of certificates of ?er=o~~ee ~d '=ailing of~;b.ecks to contractors 
for each of the finance centers or divisio~ processing Z!? loans. 
This report shall also include ~,e ave~e elapsed t~e between ~e 
receipt of certificates of ~er:o~~ce ~~d in.spections 0: co:pletec .. / 
work for each of the division. ?G~ stall in.clude this same 
in£o~tion in subse;uen.t period~ reports provided on ZI? to the 
staff of the En.ergy Con.servati~ Br~~ch. 

This order is effec~ve today. 
~~. R '6 1.9"" .. 1 . Dated n ~ f at s~~ :r~~c~scOf California. 
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